Always debated upon, always fought over, these drinks are inspired
by the favourite films of all our flatmates, past and present.
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House Surprise Punch

6.75

Coffee & Cigarettes

9.75

We’ve updated the Espresso Martini with a smooth hint of dark
rum to transport you to the Havana of Hemingway and times
gone by.

Like the DVD shelf, this is a hodge-podge of the
flatmates’ favourite things.
A blend of Bacardi Rums, Guava and Fruit Juices

Bacardi Oro, Coffee, Vanilla & Chocolate

Served in your favourite mug or party cup
(25p from every punch will go directly to The Little Yellow Door charity project
in Nicaragua)
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Crimes of Passion

B

9.50

Served straight up with a foam head and a ‘candied’ cigarette.

Space Jam

9.50

Our take on the pornstar martini - and we’re sure it’d make any
visitor to the red light district begin to flutter. It became a hit in
Chelsea’s townhouse, filmed around the corner.

We can’t promise it’ll be as looney, but you’ll be dancing to our toons.

Strawberry & Cream Infused Element 29 Vodka, Passoa and Fizz

Served in a martini glass - #notacosmo

Finlandia Vodka, Lychee, Lime and Cranberry

Served in a Goblet with a toasted marshmallow

Kill Bill

9.00

French Earl Grey Infused Boxer Gin, Lemon Juice,
Lemon Curd and Thyme
Served in a teacup with a custard cream

The Beach

10.50

“ I’m gonna make him a cocktail he can’t refuse..” Like revenge, it’s a
drink best served cold….
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Slane Irish Whiskey, Disaronno, Apple and Cloves
Served in a tumbler ‘il capo’ style
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9.25
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Like The Bride, this cocktail comes in bright yellow and
packs one hell of a punch. A sour tang sits on top of
hidden depths… as good as lemon and gin gets.

The Godfather Part II

This fragrant Thai-twist on the classic Mojito will make you
feel marooned on the shores of Ko Phi Phi. Drink three and
watch out for sharks….

From Russia with Love

9.25

Our take on the Clover Club - muddling Russia’s finest export
( vodka of course! ) with raspberries is as silky smooth as Roger’s
pick-up lines. “Now put your clothes back on and I’ll order you
an ice-cream.” Woof.
Element 29 Vodka, Martini Ambrato, Raspberry and Lemon

Toti White Rum, Lemongrass, Ginger, Lime and Leaves

Served in a coupette
Muddled in a highball with a Thai basil garnish

Casablanca

8.75

“Of all the gin joints in all the towns, in all the world, she
walks into mine.” A drink as alluring as Ingrid Bergman…
Here’s looking at you kid?
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Flatmates Shots
1.50

Jelly Shots
Crack Baby
Sweeties!

Vodka, Passoa, Chambord, Bubbles

5.00

Eristoff Vodka infused with a variety of sweets

5.00

Bombay Sapphire Gin, Martini Riserva Vermouth, Elderflower and
Apple
served with cucumber and mint in a champagne flute.
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House Spirits

(premium spirits priced individually)

Shot

5.50

Double with Mixer

8.50

Bottle

120.00

A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all food and drink bills.

r Sharers & Bubbles
r

Van Wilder

h

18.00

(2 PAX)

A mixture of one of Van Wilder’s favourite nights. This Frozen
Margarita features an array of alcohol and flavours to start the night
readily lubed up.

Frozen El Jimador Tequila, Cointreau, Passion Fruit and Passoa
Served in a cafétière - perfect for sharing

Supersize Me!

(3-5 PAX)

32.00

This cocktail is a delicate diet of all things healthy and elegant - Chips, Chilis
and Beer. If you say “Supersize” we’ll have to oblige.
El Jimador Tequila, Coriander, Chilli and Lime and a whole Corona.
Served in a giant margarita glass with chip sticks ‘French fries’

Little Miss Sunshine

38.00

(4-6 PAX)
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Fire up the VW and off to Redondo beach - like the ol’ favourite, this summery
cocktail will bring a smile to everyone’s faces.
Hendricks Gin, St Germain, Lime and Apple Juice, Soda Water and Fresh Basil
Served in on of our home-painted vases with sharing straws, sunflowers & daisies

Cinema Paradiso

(5 PAX)

20.00

A tribute to the silver screen. These shots combine the greatest elements of a trip to the
cinema - popcorn, pic n mix and a gleeful sense of childish excitement.
Eristoff Vodka Infused with Werthers Originals, Polo Mint and a variety of your
favourite sweets
Five sweetie shots served out of a popcorn bucket - yum!

Jumanji

(10-12 PAX)
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100.00 / 130.00

A suitcase full of trouble to take you on a rip-roaring trip around the
jungle. Roll and the dice, hope for the best, but remember there’s one
decision you need to make first…
Come on our Adventure…
A blend of Bacardi Dark Rums, Wray and Nephews, Passoa, Fruit Juices
and Tropical Red Bull
Or Create Your Own…
Bottle of House Spirits, Premium Mixers, Tropical Red Bull, Juice, Bitters,
Fresh Fruits and Garnishes

Champagne & Prosecco
Artigianale Prosecco

7 / 36

Pale Fox Prosecco

55

Piper Heidsieck Brut

65

Piper Heidsieck Rosé Sauvage

80

Piper Demi-Sec

95

Piper Rare

299.95

A discretionary service charge of 12.5 % will be added to all food and drink bills.

